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Dear Howard, 

Thanks for the clipping on the sten' of the new committee and for the others I 
have not acknowledged. They are helpful heequee I've had to let all my subscriptions 
except to the WePoot lapee, having no time for reading the nagazinee. If I were to 
get the Star I'd see t1 morning edition at supeertime. 

Regardless of what you h. ;r or read about this new committee it is off to a vary bed  
start. It is doine rotten things without the possibility of accid7nt. I have hat .77 
own dealings eith it eel heve ended thou with some vieer. If it is not termineted be 
the Congress as of now I expect much evil free it. To date there has been nothing but 
assorted kind: of evil for non- of ebleh there Inn !3; any  reef% 

I hove been in Washington R couple of tines eine° I saw eau but net with the time 
to drop by any of those days. Yesterday I picked up another 500+ rages teem the FBI 
and vas able to pereuade it to edge a little cloaer to obeervance of the law. 

Whet I an obtaining  relating to Ring; is going to make a fantastic archive. it is 
going to be coetly as hell. aowever, live survived the first and iemadiate iaaeneeel  
crisis by a week of seminars and speeches at one of the more conservative of the 4eiv. of 
Wisconsin eampues, Stevena Point. Nith the honorarium I've startel a bash acctocnt in 
weariness for aim to use to pay for thn enrol:Jae and oth4r °este. 

Not a bit too soon. Within a day the CI4 levied a search eharge of half of tee 
account for records it is now uppoeed to proemoe. Time ill is consuming the balance at 
a rate of about 150 a week with related xeroxing charges consuming an additional S25 
of so. I'll return to this. 

plaction cf coeservatives to solid fact and a refusal to oonjeceure, to an 
addreuaing of what has happened to the basic institutions of our society, is very 
encouraging. The most conservative of preachers delivezed laudatory sermons. The stedeete 
were great. Townspeople, including Birehere, were is ell audiereee. The reporeine; wee 
strniebt, eeteesive en2_ feir. 411 very .6Jod. 

I've ntarted to deonsit an archive there, with what j could carry. Up to and in-
cludine the ehencellor they are entheelzetic. But unless I can show then ecarcee to tap 
for funding that will not iaterfere :pith their day-to-day needs the funding will be 
slight for the present, limits l to the most essential housekeeping needs. But they have 
already made audio end videotpes for lending to schools and public-broadcastig uses. 
They erceived veluests 2uring the week. 

If Richard Curtis comes up with an advance on .rte  new book on the King assassination 
cartons of the unread drat of which I sent him I will use it not for living better but 
for working better, for paying the costs of the "or.4-tr ■rirss inve.Ttigaticn and if I. can 

Rind cue research assistant. Plc.aso keep 7. candidate in n41114  if you know of anY. 
thartie read the books, a big doss, expressed admiration, asked for my phoue number 

and since has bean silent. I hated to seed his an unread awl very Tasty draft bus the 
realities of z life left no chaos. I also referred bim to a pUblisher I knew hat; an 
int,reat in that subject, was looming far a book on it and had been referred to me. I can 
complete a draft rapidly by lettieg other work go. I've tali him I to not care how the 
book is edited cr cut as long as that emerges is faithful. Earlier tLle weak I Faked his 
to let ma knee what the situation is because someone else ban offered 2ronloing 
And becaunc of s navel situation I cant now take tir:4 for. 

As of now I have no plans for being away from home for at least several weekm. If 
you have some free time during the holiday period it would be nice if you could oome up. 

s̀eat to all, 
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